
It can be a depressing x-ray.  

The illusion of money’s power is so clear. One needs only to visit to a third-world  
country and compare the attitude of children there over against typical American   
children you see and hear at the National Park on your summer road trip. One need 
only notice the world-leading levels of anxiety and depression diagnoses in the U.S. 
The checkbook can cover many day-to-day issues, but it cannot buy the peace and joy 
of freedom, meaning and community.  

In response, what’s interesting to me is the explosion in our country of what’s called 
‘minimalism.’ Seeing their enslavement, some get rid of it all and try to ‘live simply.’ 
What this fad largely misses is that the stuff wasn’t the problem. Again, the heart is 
the problem! Is someone in love with their mansion any better than the person down 
the street in the shanty who hates it (or worse, hates its owners because of it)?   

Minimalism is, however, tracking with a truth pointed out by Rebecca Konendyk 
DeYoung: “a fully human life is lived in a way free from being enslaved to our stuff.” 
Instead of going down the sledding track of greed right into destruction, we need to 
form a new track toward life called “liberality.” I like the word liberality (more than 
generosity) because of its relation to the word ‘liberty,’ which is a far better American 
value than greed. It means freedom from attachment to money or possessions.  

Liberality is the open hand, ready to give whatever one can, as opposed to the 
clinched fist, shouting the three-year-old’s creed of “Mine!” How bizarre it is for us to 
say or think “mine” when we arrive on this earth empty-handed and depart the same. 
We are merely stewards of stuff that all belongs to God. He just loans us some things 
in between. And so when it comes to money and possessions, the Christian question 
always asks, “what is this for?” Why does God give us any money? A large house is not 
necessarily bad, but what is it for? A second house or a cabin isn’t necessarily bad, but 
what is it for? A second question to ask of our stuff is, “Do I own this, or does this own 
me?”  

Liberality strikes at the heart of faith: trust. Can I give this away, trusting God will   
provide? Can we not buy something, trusting God will provide the joy and peace we 
need? It is in this way that God makes us ‘liberals’ of the best sort, free from the      
slave-driver that is greed.  

Sincerely,  

 

Pastor Drew 

Dear Platte CRC Family, 

Thus far in 2019, we have covered three of the seven “deadly sins,” the habits that    
incline our hearts further away from God and our neighbors. We have looked at envy, 
vainglory, and sloth, along with their counterpart virtues of kindness, magnanimity (a 
specific form of humility) and diligence. This month, we move to avarice, which is the 
fancy way of saying greed.  

Let’s be honest, greed needs very little introduction. Simply put, greed is an excessive 
attachment to either money or the possessions money provides. In capitalist America, 
we ask if greed is even bad. An investment banker’s creed may be “greed is good,”   
because it makes the economy go. That creed, however, stands directly opposed to 
the Apostle Paul’s creed: “the love of money is the root of all kinds of evil” (1 Tim 6:10). 
Yet what is rightly often mentioned is that Paul does not say ‘money is the root of all 
evil.’ Money is not itself evil. Greed, the love of money, is evil.  

Note, then, that greed can take different forms between the saver and the spender. 
Greed turns the saver into Ebenezer Scrooge, living simply, counting precious coins, 
shooing away anyone who might dare ask for a few. Greed turns the spender into the 
star of an episode of Hoarders. The saver becomes best friends with his banker; the 
spender with the UPS man. 

Both, however, are enslaved. You ask, “how much is enough,” and the task-master of 
greed simply says, with Rockefeller, “just a little more.” But this is only the beginning 
of the evil. What is truly evil about greed, pointed out by the great Roman Catholic 
theologian Thomas Aquinas, is “the illusion of self-sufficiency.” By taking care of      
day-to-day problems and bringing great comfort and spending power, it tricks us into 
thinking we no longer need God. There’s a reason Jesus talked so much about money – 
it was his way of ‘x-raying’ the heart of someone to test where they really were with 
God. It brings me great sorrow to hear stories of people who were one way socially, 
but suddenly became completely different in business transactions. The presence of 
money, possessions or land has a way of making men into monsters. 
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FAMILY PRAYER NOTES  

GENERAL PRAISES AND PRAYER REQUESTS: 

 Pray for our wheat harvest, thanking God for any wheat brought in and re-

membering those without a great harvest this year. 

 Remember those preparing for another school year by asking God to fill both 

students and teachers with wisdom. 

 Ask God’s Spirit to replace the greed that often entangles our lives with the vir-

tue of liberality. 

 Give thanks for the warmth of summer and praise God for all of its beauty! 

 Choose one friend or neighbor who doesn’t know Jesus and pray that you 

could bear witness of Him to them. 

 Give thanks for our musicians that use their gifts to help the church praise God. 

Nursing Home Residents, Shut-ins and their Caretakers: 

 Tony & Rozella Baan Hofman, Ted & Carol Bultsma, Kevin Burma,           

Gertie DeJong, Clair & Pearl Dyk, Marie Kok, Clarence Hunsucker,             

Sarah Kraayenbrink, JoAnn Kuipers, Juna Meyerink, Ruth Pranger,             

Cheryl Reed, Evelyn Severson, Leona Van Dusseldorp, Muriel Van Vuren, and 

Betty Van Zee 

Those Mourning the Loss of: 

 Chris Dykshorn, Dave Kuipers, Pegge Pranger, Harriet Sprik, Alfred Van Zee, 

Don Severson, Helen Pheifer, Allis Hansum and Don Severson.  

29: Jessa Van Zee 

30: Alicia Kuipers 

31: Rod Pheifer 

 

 August Anniversaries: 

4: Anthony & Judy Hansum 

10: Mel & Ruth Vanden Bos 

12: Leon & Verna Sprik 

18: Ryan & Amy Van Zee 

20: Dale & Char Severson 

24: Gerald & Vonnie Kuipers 

24: Sherm & Lois Visscher 

25: Darrel & Mary Kraayenbrink 

26: Carlyle & Helen Pheifer 

26: Randy & Nancy Pheifer 

30: Michael & Abby Buitenbos 

 

Please let the church office know if there are any birthdays or anniversaries   
that we’ve missed! Call 337-3572, or email: plattecrc@gmail.com 

Missionaries: 

 Ben & Amy Meyer (CRWM– Mexico) 

 Victor & Lori Selemani (YWAM– Africa) 

 LaVeryl & Max Voss (Wycliffe– Papua New Guinea) 

 Calvin & Jessica Wunderink (TeachBeyond-Czech Republic ) 

 

Monthly Birthdays and Anniversaries 

(to see church activities, please refer to our weekly bulletin,  
or to the online calendar at plattecrc.org for the most up-to-date information) 

August Birthdays: 

1: Elmer Visscher 

1: Michael Buitenbos 

2: Alicia Bultsma 

3: Jon Hoeksema 

5: Katelyn DeLange 

7: Isabel Pheifer 

13: Albert Kuipers 

13: Judie Visscher 

13: Tonya Weg 

14: Duane Meyerink 

17: Pam Veurink 

18: Elsie Tronvold 

20: Jolinda Kaemingk 

20: Megan (Boltjes) Reiser 

21: Judy Hansum 

21: Lori Selemani (Missionary) 

25: Eugene Brondsema 

26: Karleah Pheifer 

29: Jayda Van Zee 


